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McClenagan, Laura

From: richard scheinman <drfun9@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 04, 2021 11:25 AM
To: Planning Clerk
Subject: pln 2020 16766

 

richard scheinman <drfun9@gmail.com> 
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Comment on marijuana grow at North Fork Farms LLC Record number PLN-2020-
16766 apn 105051009. hearing date is sept 16. 
 

I have several points to make about this project based on their proposal you sent me 
and believe you/they must address them. 
 

Noise,. Noise is a big concern for m. it comes from motors-  
fans. Are they going to use fans? Who will monitor noise levels?   
 

Power. Solar is good. Pge - they have planned back up generator for solar until pgs 
comes in. when will pge come in? Is that certain? Pumps are loud.  Generators  are 
loud. They should wait until they have pge backup. 
 

Water. Is 360k gallons enough for this project? How are  they going to ‘catch’ water in 
winter. What happens when it;s a drought? Will they pump? From wells? From the 
river? What;s plan B for water. It should be to limit number of plants to the available 
caught water - by a certain cut off date. april 1 maybe. My well is sketchy in late 
september as it is. Does ’dry farming’ really mean no water use? After what date? 
 

Workers - are they living on site? 
 

Smell and noise - How close to the road and residences is ths going to be? How close 
to the school? 
 

Are they going to put up a big wall to block views? 
 

Traffic - are big trucks going to haul in soil from afar? will this impac old coast wagon 
road? 
 

Light pollution  - will this impact nigt sky? Who will  monitor this? 
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I don't have a problem with the outdoor plan if it is set back well from the road.The 
light dep greenhouses have fans, motors, lots of plastic,can have light impacts. They 
have to be done very carefully and monitored. I would prefer they not be done at all. 
 

Thank you. 
 

Richard Scheinman 

PO box 49 
Petrolia, CA 
95558 
 

My clinic is located across the street from this proposal. 
 


